KOMFORT KRUISERS
December 2016

Vines RV Resort (Paso Robles)

.

WagonMasters:
Chairperson: Teresa O’Leary
Wed: Jeff & Trish, Rich & Jaime
Thu: Jim & Kathe, Ray & Robin, Jack & Pam
Fri: Irwin & Sharon, Jim & Cynthia, Mick & Sharon, Terry & Ruth
Sat: Brady & Joanne, Rob & Karen, Gary & Kathy, Rueben & Eloise, Jack
& :Linda, Lew & Rose, and Patty
Sun: Roger & Maryn, Paul & Jean, Charlie & Megan

Five nights seemed like such a long time. But it definitely
flew by.
Those that were there for Wednesday breakfast enjoyed
bagels and lox and fruit. Two wineries were on the list for
tasting that day. Most of us arrived that afternoon. Don
and Betty (Alma) were in traffic and Jane and Ray had
problems with their truck. But eventually everyone arrived
safe and sound. That night the Vines catered a meal for us.
It was delicious.
Thursday we all enjoyed a delicious casserole (recipe in the
newsletter). This was the day the husbands were golfing
and the golf widows joined the rest of the women to make
a wine cork wreath with Robin. How appropriate is that in
wine country? Unfortunately, Kathy H was bloodied but
Robin was prepared with bandaids. Check out our picture.
Dinner and a mystery was next up. Murder at the wine
party, and most coaches had a representative involved.
Never would have guessed the Murderer was my dear
friend Kathy!!! You never know what secrets lurk in
people.
Friday was eggs benedicts for breakfast. Kudos to Jim and
Cynthia for taking special orders and to Sharon W. for her
skill on the griddle doing eggs. Sharon C and I were trying
to keep the plates running smoothly and we even had Terry
stirring. Thanks to Diane S. for her help. Our meeting was
held after breakfast. We welcomed three new members,
Maxine and Randy C. Adone and Gregg R and Don and
Betty C. Guests were Ed and Jean. A brief board meeting
was held after the meeting. We were all invited to an open
house at Pam and Jack’s new coach. They were so gracious

The cork wreath group

The completed puzzle

The gift exchange presents (how about those
blankets!)

continued on page 3
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UPCOMING EVENTS
FEBRUARY
PLACE: GOLDEN VILLAGE PALMS, HEMET
DATES; THURSDAY FEB 9 THRU SUNDAY, FEB 12

MARCH
PLACE: BAKERSFIELD RV RESORT
DATES; THURSDAY MARCH 2 THRU SUNDAY, MAR 5

1st place golf winners, Bill & Adrian

APRIL
PLACE: EAST SHORE RV RESORT, SAN DIMAS
DATES; THURSDAY APRIL 6 THRU MONDAY APR 10

Birthdays and Anniversaries
February Birthdays
Connie C, Sue O, Jack R, Karen W, and Bob W

2nd place golf winners, Reuben & Paul, Rob & Steve

February Anniversaries
The Edmonston’s
March Birthdays
Joanne B, Darrek L, Jerry L, Jim M, Charlie R,
Jerry S, Cindy S, Lois T ,and Dave W,
March Anniversaries
The Thompson’s, and the Wood’s
3rd place winners, Don, Terry, and Gary

The “Money” raffle winners, Bill & Adrian.

Runner ups, Jeff & Trish (sorry Jeff)
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to have it in the rain. IT’S BEAUTIFUL and some of us
are very jealous. Dinner that night was BBQ chicken and
beef brisket. A special thanks to Rosemary W. It was her
theme and she purchased many of the items. Sharon C. did
the table decorations. Rosemary’s recipe for coleslaw is in
this newsletter. Wherever Rosemary is I hope she approved
of our handling her ideas
Saturday dawned with much anticipation. After all it was
New Years Eve and we were promised an extravaganza.
Breakfast was a casserole and then we were kicked out of
the room. Terry & I went to the Warbler Air Museum.
There’s a little bit of everything to satisfy a person. Planes,
cars, WWI, WWII, Korean, and Vietnam memorabilia.
Afternoon snacks were in the other room. Everyone put
on their best 50’s, 60’s,70’s and 80’s outfits to party hardy.
Dinner was catered, the raffle took place, and the golf
awards were handed out. Golf winners were, first, Adrian
and Bill, second was a tie, Steve, Rob, Paul and Ruben, third
was Terry, Gary and Don. Last was Trish and Jeff.
Everyone received golf balls.. The gift exchange was the
last thing, or so we thought. Hot item was blankets!!
Guess we’ll know what not to bring next year. So as we
rested from the hilarity of the gift exchange in came the
highlight of the night. ELVIS was in the building!! He put
on such a great show and kissed and scarfed several of us.
Then he graciously posed for pictures with whoever wanted
one taken with him. Those who stayed danced until
midnight.

Wednesday’s catered dinner,

Waiting for dinner

New years morning dawned bright and clear. Pancakes
were on the menu for breakfast. Snacks again that
afternoon while the games were being watched and a card
game was also going on. Dinner that night was leftovers.
Thank you Sharon W. for overbuying the beef and chicken.
We even had some leftover salads.
After wagonmastering New Years Day, Maryn also
volunteered to do breakfast Monday. The tables were
overloaded with everything from bagels to pancakes and
everything in between. No one went away hungry for sure.
With hugs and kisses we said goodbye and see you in
Hemet. Maybe that’s enough time to rest up!!! Fun can be
exhausting.

Let the eating begin

P. S. Most exciting news of the event was that Charlie and
Megan are going to be grandparents. I think Charlie was
more excited than Megan.
See ya down the road

Editors: Terry & Ruth Wood
Email: tewood42@yahoo.com
Home Phone: 760-868-3769

Chowing down.
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Part of Thursdays Kitchen Krew

Saturdays Kitchen Krew

New members, Greg and Adone R.

Fridays Kitchen Krew

Sundays Kitchen Krew

Also recent members, Lyndy and Steve N.
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Margarita Man, Micheal Cress

The cast and characters of the Murder Mystery
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Recipes of the Month
Baked French Toast Casserole (submitted by Robin E.)
1 loaf Challah bread or Hawaiian Sweet bread
8 lrg. Eggs
3 cups plain or vanilla yogurt
2 tbsp maple syrup
¼ cup sugar
1 tsp kosher salt
1 ½ tsp cinnamon
Cut bread into 1” cubes and set aside. Beat eggs in a glass or ceramic bowl. Add yogurt, syrup, sugar, salt
and cinnamon, mixing well. Add cubed bread and stir, coating all pieces. Pour into 13” x 9” pan that’s been
sprayed with Pam. Cover with plastic wrap overnight.
Bake at 350* about 35 mins. until not jiggly and browned on top. Serve with syrup

Rosemary's Coleslaw (Submitted by Sharon C.)
5 lbs. coleslaw (Smart & Final)
3 jars of Hidden Valley Coleslaw dressing
3 bunches of green onions chopped
3 bunches cilantro chopped
ED & JEANNIE’S SALSA (submitted by Joanne B.)
(served New Years Eve and New Years Day in Paso Robles)
8 or more Roma tomatoes (diced)
2 Herdez Salsa Casera (16 oz.) (medium or mild)
1 Herdez Salsa Verde (16 oz.) (mild)
1 bunch cilantro (chopped)
1 bunch green onions (fine to medium sliced)
1 lemon (squeeze in juice only)
1 slightly rounded tablespoon of sugar
MIX and ENJOY
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Elvis is in the House

Recipients of the Elvis scarfs
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THIS AND THAT
Clever uses for cooking spray.
Coat measuring cups before putting honey or syrup in them—the contents will slide right out.
Remove soap scum on glass shower doors—just spray the inside and wipe with an absorbent
cloth. Wipe dead bugs off a car grille and bumper—spray the area, and rub gently with a clean
cloth. Stop a door from squeaking—spray the hinges, Stop food from sticking to a knife when
chopping—spray the knife before using.
Submitted by Kathe and Jim R.

Komfort Kruiser Shirts
After trying on our new Komfort Kruiser shirts for sizing, we have a few shirts that were not
purchased.
Before you order a shirt online, please note that the following sample shirts are still available
from Kathe.
Red – Medium, polo
White 2X, polo
White long sleeve 2X t-shirt
Blue long sleeve 2X t-shirt
To order shirts online click on Kruiserstuff on our web site. On the next screen enter the
password kampers and order the shirt you want.
Submitted by Kathe R..
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2017 New Years Eve Pictures
(A big thank you to Gary H. and Joanne B.)

Bill & Adrian A.

Joanne & Brady B.

Betty & Don C.

Fran & Hank C

Ed & Jeannie C.

Micheal & Sharon C.

Rose & Lew C.

. Jack & Linda C.

Jim & Cynthia C.

Ray & Robin E.

Kathy & Gary H.

Paul & Jean J.
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Jack & Pam K.

Patty M. & Linda C.

Greg &Adone R., Lyndy & Steve N.
and guests

Reuben & Eloise R.

Maryn & Roger L.

Jim & Joanne M.

Wayne & Eileen N.

Jim & Kathe R.

Jaimie L. & Rich M.

Trish & Jeff N.

Teresa & John O.

Ray & Jane S.
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Diane & Jim S.

Terry & Ruth W.

Sharon & Irwin W.

Maxine & Randy C.

Karen & Rob W.

Linda & Paul L.

Megan & Charlie R..

Auction items.

Auction items.

Jack & Pam’s Open House
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JOKERS ARE WILD

Submitted by Terry Wood 11-18-2016

Submitted by Michael Cress (?)

Very funny, even if you're not a golfer.

Wife texts husband on a cold winter morning:
“Windows frozen, won’t open.”

A man got on a 'bus, with both of his front trouser
pockets full of
golf balls. and sat down next to a beautiful blonde.

Husband texts back”
“Gently pour some lukewarm water over it and
gently tap edges with a hammer.”

The puzzled woman kept looking at him, and his
bulging pockets.

Wife texts back 5 minutes later”
“Computer really messed up now.”

Finally, after many glances from her, he said, "It's
golf balls"

Submitted by Terry Wood 11/03/16

The blonde continued to look at him for a very
long time, thinking deeply about what he had said.
After several minutes, not being able to contain her
curiosity any longer, she asked,

BLESS ME, FATHER
A US Marine enters the Catholic Church
confessional booth
in Hendersonville , NC .

"Does it hurt as much as tennis elbow"?

He tells the priest, "Bless me, Father, for I have
sinned.
Last night, I beat the ever-living crap out of a flag
burning,
cop hating, Obama loving protester.

Morris goes to his friend Irving and says ... "I'm
sleeping with the Rabbi's wife. Can you hold him
in synagogue for an hour after services for me?

"The priest says, "My son, I am here to forgive
your sins,
not to discuss your community service."
Submitted by Mike Cress 11-23-2016
A brunette goes into a doctor’s office and says
her body hurts wherever she touches it.
“Impossible,” says the doctor. “Show me.” She
takes her finger, presses on her elbow, and
screams in agony. She pushes her knee and
screams, pushes her ankle and screams, and so it
goes on; everywhere she touches makes her
scream with pain. The doctor says, “You’re not
really a brunette are you?” She says, “No, I dyed
my hair. I’m naturally blonde.” “I thought so,”
he says. “Your finger is broken.”

Submitted by Michael Cress 11/06/16

Irving is not very fond of the idea but being
Morris' lifelong friend, he reluctantly agrees.
After services, he strikes up a conversation with the
Rabbi, asking him all sorts of stupid questions, just
to keep him occupied. After some time the wise
Rabbi becomes suspicious and asks Irving what he
is really up to.
Irving, filled with feelings of guilt and remorse
confesses to the Rabbi "My friend is sleeping with
your wife right now, so he asked me to keep you
occupied."
The Rabbi smiles, puts a brotherly hand on Irving's
shoulder and says..."You better hurry home. My
wife died two years ago!!"
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